
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON,. D.C. 20549-4561

Januar 20,2011

Marin P. Dun
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
1625 Eye Street, NW
Washingtön, DC 20006-4001

Re: Alaska Air Group, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 12,2011

Dear Mr. Dun: .

Thsis in response to your letter dated Januar 12,2011 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Alaska by John Chevedden. We also have received a
letter from the proponent dated Januar 13,2011. Our response is attched to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarize the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

  
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
 

 ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Januar 20,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Alaska Air Group, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 12,2011

The proposal urges that the executive pay committee adopt a policy requiring that
senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired through eqiiity pay
programs until two years followig the termination of their employment and to report to
shareholders regarding the policy. The proposal also "comprises all practicable steps to
adopt this proposal including encouragement and negotiation with'senior executives to
request that they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting
executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible."

There appears to be some basis for your view that Alaska may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3), as vague and indefinite. We note in paricular your view
that the proposal does not sufficiently explain the meanng of "executive pay rights" and
that, as a result, neither stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with
any reasonable certinty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.

Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Alaska
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

 

 
Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser
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WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL
 

(202) 383-5418 
VIA E-MAIL (shareholderoro1Josals~sec.1!ov) 

WRITER'S E-MAIL ADDRESS 

mdunn~omm.comOffice of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
W a~hington, DC 20549 

Re: Alaska Air Group, mc.
 

Shareholder Proposal of John R. Chevedden 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We submit this letter on behalf of our client, Alaska Air Group, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation (the "Company''), which requests confirmation that the staf (the "Staff') of the 
Division of Corporation Finance of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission'') wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if, in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act''), the 
Company omits the enclosed shareholder proposal (the "Proposal'') and statement in support 
thereof (tht "Supportng Statement'') submitted by John R. Chevedden (the "Proponent'') from 
the Company's proxy materials for its 2011 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2011 Proxy 
Materils''). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, we have: 

· fied this letter with the Commission no later than eighty (80) calendar days before
 

the Company intends to fie its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission; 
and 

· concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

A copy of the Proposal and Supporting Statement, the Proponent's cover letter submitting 
the Proposal, and other correspondence relating to the Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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i. SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSAL
 

On November 11,2010, the Company received a letter from the Proponent containing the 
Proposal and Supporting Statement for inclusion in the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials. The 
Proposal states, in relevant par: 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy 
requiring that senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired 
through equity pay programs until two years following the termination of their 
employment (though retirement or otherwise), and to report to shareholders 
regarding the policy before our 2012 anual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including 
encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that they 
relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay 
rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for a 
retention policy going forward. 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay commttee adopt a percentage of 
at least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to futue grants and 
awards of equity pay and should address the permissibility of transactions such as 
hedging transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to executives. 

II. EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL
 

A. Basis for Exclusion
 

It is our view that the Company may properly omit the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy 
Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is materially false and misleading. 

B. The Proposal and Supportng Staement May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule
 

14a-8(i)(3) Because it is Materilly False and Misleading 

The Proposal and Supporting Statement may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as it is 
contrary to Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy 
soliciting materials. Pusuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004) ("SLB 
14B''), reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) to exclude a proposal or portions of a supporting statement 
may be appropriate when the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or 
indefinite that neither the shareholders in voting on the proposal, nor the company in 
implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable 
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. See also Philadelphia Electric 
Company (July 30,1992). 
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In applying the "inerently vague or indefinite" standard under Rule 14-8(i)(3), the Staf 
has long held the view that a proposal does not have to specify the exact maner in which it 
should be implemented, but that discretion as to implementation and interpretation of the terms 
of a proposal may be lèft to the board. However, the Staff also has previously allowed the 
exclusion of a proposal drafted in such a way that it "would be subject to differig interpretation
 

both by shareholders voting on the proposal and the company's board in implementing the 
proposal, if adopted, with theresult that any action ultimately taken by the Company could be 
significantly different from the action envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Exxon 
Corporation (Januar 29, 1992). See also Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991) (permitting 
exclusion of the proposal because "any action ultimately taken by the (c )ompany upon 
implementation (of the proposal) could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by 
shareholders voting on the proposal"). 

1. Neither shareholders nor the Company will be able to determine with
 

any reasonable certinty whether the Proposal seeks a retention policy 
that applies to shares of common stock acquired pursuant to any prior 
or future equit awards or whether it is limited solely to future equity 
awards 

The Proposal contains vague and indefinite language that subjects the Proposal to 
competing and irreconcilable interpretations. In paricular, it is unclear whether the Proposal is 
intended to request an equity retention policy that would apply to shares of common stock 
acquired by executives pursuant to any pnor or future equity award, or whether it is limited to 
futue equity awards only. The Proposal begins with a statement requesting" that the executive 
pay committee adopt a policy whereby senior executives would be required to "retain a 
significant percentage of stock acquired though equity pay programs." The only limitation in 
this paragraph with respect to the shares that would be subject to the policy is a statement that the 
shares be "acquired though equity pay programs." Thus, on its face, the Proposal requests a 
policy that would require executives to reta all stock acquired though equity pay programs -
including stock that is currently held by the executives afer being acquired pursuant to a 
previous equity award, stock that may be acquired by the executives in the futue pursuant to a 
previously-granted equity award that remains outstanding and stock that may be acquired by the 
executives in the future pursuant to future equity awards. 

While certin sections of the Supporting Statement appear to attempt to limit the scope of 
the Proposal, this limiting language is ambiguously drafed and does not clary the intended 
scope of the Proposal. In this regard, the Supporting Statement states that "(a)s a miimum this 
proposal asks for a retention policy going forward." This statement indicates that under the 
requested retention policy, executives would be required at a minimum to retain a significant 
percentage of stock acquired though equity pay programs from the date of adoption of the 
policy -- including stock acquired though previous equity awards granted under the Company's 
equity pay programs. This "clarfying" statement demonstrates that the requested policy, as 
described in Proposal, is intended to apply much more broadly (i.e., to all stock acquired by 
senior executives though equity pay programs). Adoption of the Proposal by shareholders 
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would not provide a clear mandate to the Company as to whether the requested policy should 
apply to all "stock acquired though equity pay programs" or a policy of retention "going 
forward" (i.e., apply only to stock acquired through equity programs subsequent to the adoption 
of the policy). 

Moreover, the Supporting Statement's next attempt to limit the scope of 
 the Proposal is 
similarly ambiguous and contradicts the above-quoted language in the Supporting Statement. 
The second sentence of 
 the third paragraph states that "(t)he policy shall apply to future grants 
and awards of equity pay..." This sentence appears to ariculate the Proposal's intent that the 
requested policy, at least in par, apply to stock acquired though future grants of equity awards. 
However, this sentence fails to specify whether or not the requested retention policy would apply 
only to such stock acquired though future equity awards or whether, in the context of the 
immediately preceding sentence of the Supporting Statement, this sentence is intended to 
encourage a retention policy of at least 75% of net after-tax stock acquired though future grants 
of equity awards (i.e., the retention percentage for stock acquired though equity awards granted 
prior to the adoption of 
 the requested policy would not need to be at least 75%). Therefore, 
adoption of the Proposal by shareholders would not provide a clear mandate to the Company as 
to whether the requested policy should apply either (a) to all stock acquired at any time though 
equity pay programs, (b) at a minimum to stock acquired subsequent to adoption of the policy, 
whether pursuant to previous equity awards or pursuant to future equity awards, or (c) to future 
grants and awards of equity pay. Nothing in the Supporting Statement indicates which of the 
thee options above, in fact, is the intended scope of the requested retention policy. As such, any 
action ultimately taken by 
 the Company upon implementatiol1 of the Proposal (if adopted) could 
be significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders in voting on the Proposal. 

hi no-action letters issued both before and after the publication of SLB 14B, the Staff has 
consistently permtted the exclusion of a proposal as vague or indefinite where the proposal fails 
to disclose to shareholders key definitions that are par of the proposal. hi these circumtances, 
shareholders would not know with reasonable certainty what actions the proposal requires. For 
example, in Citigroup Inc. (Februar 22,2010), the Staff concured that the company could omit 
a proposal seeking to amend the company's bylaws to establish a board committee on "US 
Economic Securty" under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite. In that letter, Citigroup 
asserted that the proposal was not only vague regarding whether it required or recommended 
action, but also the term "US Economic Security" could be defined by any number of 
macroeconomic factors or economic valuations, making the proposal's object unclear. See also, 
Boeing Corporation (Februar 9,2004) (permitting exclusion of a proposal as vague and 
indefinite where the proposal merely stated that the standard of independence was that set by the 
Council of histitutional Investors); and Schering-Plough Corporation (March 7, 2008) (same). 

Furer, we believe that the Proposal is itself false and misleading because shareholders 
may constre it to require that the requested equity retention policy apply to stock acquired both 
through previous equity awards and though future equity awards. hi no-action letters issued by 
the Staff in 2009 and 2010, the Staff concurred with the view that proposals relating to equity 
retention policies that would apply to previous equity awards could result in a breach of contract 
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under existing equity plans and agreements and cause a company to violate applicable state law. 
In these instances, the Staff allowed proposals requesting such equity retention policies to be 
excluded from a company's proxy materials unless the proposals were revised to apply "only to 
compensation awards made in the future." See, e.g., Citigroup Inc. (February 18,2009); JP 
Morgan Chase & Co. (March 9, 2009); Verizon Communications Inc. (February 19,2010); and 
NiSource Inc. (March 22,2010). 

In an apparent recognition of the Staff s position, this Proposal was specifcally drafted to 
request a retention policy intended to encompass previous equity awards -- with limiting 
language included in the Supporting Statement, which is itself vague and indefinite, in an attempt 
to "suggest" that "at a minmum" or more it be applied more broadly than previously allowed by 
the Staff. For this reason (and the reasons discussed above), it is the Company's view that 
shareholders may interpret the Proposal to request an equity retention policy that would apply (a) 
to all stock acquired at any time though equity pay programs, (b) at a minimum to stock 
acquired subsequent to adoption of the policy, whether pursuant to previous equity awards or 
pursuant to futue equity awards, or (c) to stock acquired though futue grants and awards of 
equity pay. The Company would be unable to unilaterally impose an equity retention policy on 
stock acquired pursuant to previous equity awards because it would cause the Company to 
breach its existing equity plans and award agreements and, therefore, violate Delaware law. 
Accordingly, by suggesting such a possibilty that the requested policy would apply to stock 
acquired though previously granted equity awards, the Company believes that the Proposal is 
materially false and misleading. 

2. Neither shareholders nor the Company wil be able to determine with
 

any reasonable certinty whether the Proposal also seeks a policy that 
would require the Company to request that executives relinquish their 
pay rights 

In the first sentence of the second paragraph, the Supporting Statement states that the 
Company, in adopting the Proposal, should encourage and neg"otiate with senior executives to 
"request that they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay 
rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible" (emphasis added). The Proposal does not define 
"executive pay rights" nor does it limit the specified request to any specifc "executive pay 
right£). " 

The Company's compensation program consists of numerous "executive pay rights," 
including (1) the right to receive a base salary, (2) the right to receive cash performance or 
incentive-based awards, (3) the right to receive awards of stock options, restricted stock units and 
peiformance stock units, and (4) the right to paricipate in healthcare plans, life and disability 
plans and retirement plans. The Supporting Statement indicates that the Proposal requests that 
senior executives be encouraged to relinquish these executive pay rights "for the common good 
of all shareholders." The title of the Proposal, "Executives to Retain Significant Stock," and the 
language of the Proposal itself make clear that the Proponent is seeking an equity retention 
policy. Therefore, the statement that a practical step towards adoption of the requested policy 
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includes the "encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that they 
relinquish.. . preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible" renders the 
Proposal impermissibly vague and indefinite, as there is no apparent correlation to the adoption 
of the requested policy and the relinquishment of all "preexisting executive pay rights" that 
include the rights enumerated above -- most having no "equity" component. 

As in prior no-action letters, this Proposal is peppered with misleading and contradictory 
terms to such an extent that any action ultimately taken by the Company upon implementation of 
the Proposal could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by the shareholders 
voting on the Proposal. See Bank of America Corporation (Februar 25,2008) (concurrng in 
the omission of a proposal requesting a "moratorium on fuer involvement in activities that 
support MTR coal mining" as inherently vague and indefinite because the action requested of the 
company was unclear); NSTAR (Januar 5,2007) (concuring in the omission of a proposal 
requesting standards of "record keeping of financial records" as inerently vague and indefinite 
because the proponent failed to define the terms "record keeping" or "financial records"); 
People's Energy Corporation (November 23,2004) (concurring in the omission of a proposal 
requesting the company not provide indemnification to directors or officers for acts or omissions 
involving gross negligence or reckless neglect as inerently vague and indefinite be~ause the 
term "reckless neglect" was left undefined); and Wendy's Interntional, Inc. (February 24,2006) 
(concuring in the omission of a proposal requesting report on "the progress made toward 
accelerating development of (controlled-atmosphere kiling)" as inerently vague and indefinite
 

because the term "accelerating development" was undefined such that the actions the company 
was to take to implement the proposal, if adopted, were unclear). 

Given the lack of additional guidance in the Proposal and Supporting Statement 
concerning the intended definition of "preexisting executive pay rights," the Proposal would be 
subject to differig interpretation both by shareholders voting on the Proposal and the Company 
in implementing the proposal, if adopted, with the result that any action ultimately taken by the 
Company could be significantly different from the action envisioned by shareholders voting on 
the ProposaL. 

3. Conclusion
 

The Proponent should not be permitted to revise the Proposal and Supporting Statement. 
As the Staff has noted in SLB 14B, there is no provision in Rule 14a-8 that allows a proponent to 
revise his or her proposal and supporting statement. We recognize that the Staff has had a long-
standing practice of permitting proponents' to make revisions that are "mior in nature and do not 
alter the substance of the proposal" in order to deal with proposals that "comply generally with 
the substantive requirements of Rule 14a-8, but contain some minor defects that could be 
corrected easily." However, the Staff has explained that it is appropriate for companies to 
exclude an "entire proposal, supporting statement or both as materially false or misleading" if 
"the proposal and supporting statement would require detailed and extensive editing in order to 
bring it into compliance with the proxy rules." 
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As noted above, we recognize that the Staf has recently permitted the revision of similar 
proposals. See, e.g., Citigroup Inc. (Feb. 18,2009); JP Morgan Chase & Co. (Mar. 9, 2009); 
Verizon Communications Inc. (Feb. 19,2010); and NiSource Inc. (Mar. 22, 2010). As descrbed 
in Section B above, we respectfully believe that this case is different as we believe the Proponent 
has had ample opportnity to craft a proposal that expressly limited the'requested equity 
retention policy "only to compensation awards made in the future." Furer, unike these other
 

proposals, it is our view that the Proposal would require extensive revisions in order to comply 
with Rule 14a-8. The addition of a sentence to limit the Proposal only to compensation awards 
made in the future, as requested by the Staff in the case of the other proposals, would not correct 
the defects in 
 the Proposal. Rather, in order to correct the Proposal's defects, the Proponent 
would be required to revise by both deleting existing language in and adding new language to the 
Proposal. These changes would not be minor, but would substatively alter the meaning and 
purose of the Proposal. Because the Proposal would require substantive revisions in order to 
comply with Rule 14a-8, the Company requests that the Staff concur that the Proposal should be 
excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials in its entirety. 

Based on the foregoing analysis, the Company believes that it may properly omit the
 
Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2010 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rile
 
14a8-(i)(3).
 

ILL. CONCLUSION
 

For the reasons discussed above, the Company believes that it may properly omit the 
Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8. As 
such, we respectfuly request that the Staf concur with the Company's view and not recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal and Supporting
 
Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials.
 

If we can be of fuer assistace in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202) 383-5418. 

S~~ely., 
/,'"/.. 0 '1/; L/


r;-¡~ ~ P. Dun 
~ of O'Melveny & Myers LLP
 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. John Chevedden
 

Ms. Shanon Alberts, Alaska Air Group, Inc. 
Mr. Kyle Levine, Alaska Air Group, Inc. 
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JO.l CHl'~DDEN
 

  

Mr. Wiliam Ayer
Chairan
Alaska Ai Group. Inc. (ALK)
i 9300 Pacifc Hiway Sout
Seattle. WA 98188
Phone: 206 392.5040

Dea Mr. Aye1.,

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is reC1Uy submitted in surt of the long-te perfoxce of
our comPa. Ths propo is submiued for the next anua shareholder mee. Rule 14a.8
requirements are inende to be met including the contous ownp of the requi slock
value tmtil afr the da of the relive sheholder meeti and pretation of the proposal

at the an mee Th submitt format, with th shholder-suplied empha, is
intended to be us for defive proxy publication.

In the inteest of company tos  ciency of the nie 14a-8 proces
pleae communicate via email to    

Your consideration an the consideraon of the Boa ofDireots is apreciaed in support of

the long-tenn peiorm of our comp. Plea acowledge recipt of ths prpo
promptly by eml  

~s" incerely,

~~~ .._?
óh Chevedden

IV It' elo 4r__ / ~ 2.n /ò
Date

cc: Keith Loveess ..Keth.Loveless(asir.co~
Corporate Secet
PH: 20631.7218
Kai A. Grn c:Kan.Gren§AasaAir.com~
Asistnt Secreta
PH: 206.39.2.5102
FX: 206w392-5801

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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(ALK: Rule 14a:8 Prpo, November i 1, 1010)
3* - Exe~ties To Reli Siguñuiit Stock

RESOLVED, Shaeholders urge th ou exective pa commit adopt a policy requrig that
semor executve ret a signfica pece1ac of stock acqui thugh equity pa progrs
until two yea followng the tention of thr emloynt (thou retimen or oterse),
and to ('rt to sharholders regading the policy before our 2012 anua meeng of
shareholder.

Th comprise all practcable st to ad ths prosal including enurgement and
negoton wich seor exve to reue tb thy reUnq, for the common good of all
sharolder pristg extive pa ngh, if &n, to the fullest ext possble. As a
minium ths prposal asks for a retention poliçy goin forw

Sharholde remmend th our exective pay cott adopt a pctae or at least 75% of
net after-ta stk. The policy shaJl aply to futu gr and awa of eqty pa an should
addrs th permssibìlity of trcton SUh as hedgig trctions whch are not sales but
reduce th risk of loss to executves.

I believe there is a lin betw sheholder vaue and extive weth th relates to direct
stock ownship by execes. Ac to an anysi by Wat Wya Worldwide,
compes whse CPOs hed mo sh sho high st re an be opg
perrmce (Al Stu "'Jå in the Gam," CFO Magine (M 1, 200a).

Rcuìrig seor execves to hold II signca poon of Stk obted thug exutve pay
plas afer the teon of emloy would foc exves on ou company's lon-ter
sucçe and would bet algn th in with th of sholde In the contt of th
cu.f cri r believ it is im th co repe thr exetive pay
policies and prce to diure excve .r-ta an promote long-t sutanable
value cron.

The mert offh Exties To Reta Signcat Stok proposa shoud al be conider in
the co of-the ned for addition imvem in ou copay's 201 0 rert cooraie
goverance st:

Ou Boa faed to adop a sbaholder prpoal whch wo maori vote at our 2008 annul
mee: Cumulve Votng (Si%..su). We now ha no shlder nght to cuultive
votig or to aet by wrttn cot

We gave 63o/o-su to a 2010 shholder prop ror wrten conse Ths 63%..suport
even trd ino 52% of all sh oudi. Th wa in spe of the fac tht OUf
managemen ga the prosal two confctg nwbe in our prxy mater.

Two directotS (Mar Lanan an Byron MaJ1Ot) ha 18- to Zl-ye: lon teur

(inde conc:) an rete 50% of ou ke iion comitt imludin the
cpini;n.~ip. !h ra conce abot bo inden ditor retment and
succsion plag.

Our bo wa the only th signca dip for fiw of our diors Th could indicate a
significa lack of cu trle ditor expeen for ha of our diretors: Byron

MaUot, Jesie Knght. Mark Hato~ Patci Been an Ma Lar~ud

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Pleae encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposa to help tuaround the above
type prtices. Executives To Reta Signfica Stok - Yes on 3. *

Notes:
John Cheveden   sponsred ths

proposal.

Pleas note that the title of the proposal is pa of the proposal.

· Number to be asiged by the company.

This prposa is believed to confomi wi Sta Leg Bullet No. 14B (CF), Seember is,
2004 includ (em ad):

Acrdingly, goi for, we believe tht It would not be appropriate for

companie to exude supporng staemnt language and/or an entire prosl in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the foUowng circumstaces:

. the company object to fact assertios becuse thev are not supportd;

· the company object to factal asertons that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
· the company object to factual assertions becuse those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders In a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
direcrs, Dr it offce; and/or
· the copari object to staent beus they represnt the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced sourc, but the statement are not

identifed specifcally as such.
We believe that it ;s appropriate under rule 14a-8 forcomp8nies to addre
these objectifl in their statements of oppoiton.

See al: Sun MiCl'S, In. (Jul 21, 20(5).
Sto wiD be held unl af the: an ing an th propos  
meetig. Plea acknowledge 1J proposa prmpt by ema  
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November 11. 2010

,I(lh" R Cheveùdcii
Via Iåtsimilc to:  

Tii WhUln 11 May c.onç.m:

Thiii leter is tl0vidcd ot the reuet u/'Mr. John R. Chcirdci, :i customer or Fidelity
Invci1IClI:¡.

i'rca ncccpt th letter as coifrm:ion th iurding to our rcrd Mr. Ch~veen Iu
coniinuau.'dy owned no Jes th:!OO.OOltsIla in i:h ur Al Ai Group. In.

(CtJSJP: 01 16S9109).Aulonatiol'.lnc. (CU~IP: OS329WI02). Alleghey Lnergy Inc.
" (CUSIP: oi 7361106) and MaLTnc. (CUSJl): 57708l(02) sice July I, 20r)l). The,i;e
sliarcs Ol' regiRted in t1e nme: of Natona I:inancinl Servces LLC. a. DTC paÛi,pml
(OTe numer 026) an Hoolity afflia1.

I hope yuu rmd th infommtion helpfuL. If you have any quc:ion~ regaring Ihis i'l~iæ.
pleae fee frec to contac: me by caUing 800-800890 beiweim the houQl or9:00 a.m.
and 5:)0 p.m. r.aem .1 ¡me (Monday through Fnda). Pre I when :ii;ed it"his ci i.ii il
re-pns lO a leuer or phone ~.'al1; pn *2 ti re an individual. iI enter my 5 digit

extenIon 27931 when prmpt.

, SflKl:l\!y,

LA- '
George Sm..;ínopoulos

l'licm Sciicc Specialisf

Our File: W71138-1ONOVIO

~_lO" ..i...os_..bt..i.Nw-i1~w:orr..~s-..t~NfSi
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Dea Mr. Chevedden

Your Rule 14a-8 proposal regadig Exectives To Reta Signcant Sto was
received in our offe via fax on Friy, Novemer 11, 2010.

We are al in receipt of a leter fr~m your broke stti your ownerslp of
Al Ai Group shes sine July 1, 2009. .
Sincerely, ,~~

/ Shaon Albe
Magig Diector Corporate Mai/Assi Seceta

SA/ c:

~
r
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
   

  

Januar 13,2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporaton Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alaska Air Group, Inc. (ALK)
Executives To Retain Sigifcant Stock

John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the Januay 12, 2011 request to block this rue 14a-8 proposal and thereby

reverse My/and Inc. (March 12, 2010) which is a sinar proposal and is attached. Like the
Myland proposal (cured) this proposal only requires application to compensation awards made in
the futue.

The company also incorrectly clais that par of the resolved statement is the supportg
statement. The company provided no precedent for a statement describing the application of a
proposa to be determed as par of the supportg statement.

This is the rue 14a-8 proposal resolved statement (emphasis added):
(AlK: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11, 201 

OJ

3* - Executives To Retain Significant Stock
. RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy

requiring that senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired through
equity pay programs until two years following the termination of their employment
(through retirement or otherwise), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy
before our 2012 annual meeting of shareholders.

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including encouragement
and negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common
good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent
possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward.

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay committee adopt a percentage of at
least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to future grants and awards of
equity pay and should address the permissibilty of transactions such as hedging
transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to executives.

The sentence, "As a mimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward" seems to
be consistent with Mylan Inc. (March 12, 2010), which is attched.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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The second resolved paragraph of 
 the proposal concludes with "As a minimum ths proposal asks 
for a retention policy going forward" and includes incidental text tht merely gives management 
discretion and encouragement to accelerate the proper adoption of the proposal, which is 
incidenta to the proposal: "This comprises al practicable steps to adopt ths proposal including 
encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the 
common good of al shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights (regarding equity pay 
program), if any, to the fullest extent possible." It concludes with "As a mium ths proposa 
asks for a retention policy going forward." 

Based on the text of this relatively incidental paragraph of 
 the resolved statement, that merely 
gives management discretion and encouragement for the secondar act of accelerating the proper 
adoption of the proposal, the company focuses on the text of ths paragraph as though this
 

relatively incidental resolved paragraph was the sole paragraph in the proposaL. 

The company leap oflogic position is that a proposal titled "Executives To Retain Signficant 
Stock," with resolved text fuly consistent with ths title, concerns the potential elimnation of all 
executive pay rights including base salar, stock options, healthcare plans and retirement
 

programs. 

Ths is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commssion allow ths resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

~~/
olm Chevedden ~ 

cc:
 
Celia Watki -(Celia. W atk~A1askaAir .com)



March 12,2010
 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Divion of Comoration Finance
Re:= 

etter dated Januar 13, ,2010. .
 
The proposal urges the compensatioll commtt of 
 the boar of diectors to adopt 

a wliey requig tht senior executives retan a signcat perçentage of shares acquied
 

thugh eqtity compenstion programs unti nYo year followig the :trmtion of their 
employment and to report to sheholders, 
 regading the policy. 

There appear to be some bais for your view that Mylan may exclude the 
, proposal under rues 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6) because it may cause Mylan to breah

exitig compensation agreements and requie Mylan to impose restrictions on ~ 
trsferabilty of shares alrady isued, It appeas that these defects could be cued
 

. however, if 
 the proposa :were revised to stte that it applies only to Compenstion awars , 
made,in.the fue. Accordigly, uness the proponent provides Mylan with a proposal
 

revised in th mamer, with seven caendar days afer receivig th letter. we wil not
 
recommend enorcement acton to the Commssion ifMylan omits the prQposa from its
 
proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(i)(2) ~d 14a-8(i)(6). .
 

We are unble to concur in your view.tht Mylan may exclude th proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that 
 the proposal is so inerently vague or
 
indefite that neither the shaeholders voting on the proposa nor the compay in
 
inplementig the proposal. would ~ able to determe with any reasonable certty
 

what actions or m~asres the'proposa requies. Accordigly, we do not'believe tht . 
Mylan may onit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). . 

Sincerely, 

Matt S. McNai 
Attorey-Adviser 
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April 5,2010 

Dear Shareholder: . 

You are cordially invited to attend the 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders of 
 Mylan Inc., which will be held 
at 9:30 a.m. (pacific time) on May 14,2010, at the Intercontiental - Mark Hopkins Hotel, One Nob Hil, in 
San Fracisco, California. Details about the business to be conducted at the Anual Meeting ar described in the 
accompanying Notice of Anual Meeting and Proxy Statement. 

It is importt that your shares be represented at the Annual Meeting, regardles of the number of shares you
 

own. Whether or not you currently plan to attend, you can ensure that your shares are represented and voted at the 
promptly signing, dating and returning the enclosed proxy card. A return envelope, whichAnua Meeting by 


mailed in the United States, is enclosed for your convenience. Alternatively, you 
may vote over the Interet or by telephone by following the instrctions set forth on the enclosed proxy card. 
requires no additional postage if 


We look forward to seeing you at the Anual Meeting. 

Sincerely, 

/l/~ 
Robert J. Coui 
Chairman and Chief Excutive Offcer
 

http://ww.see.gov/Arehives/edgar/data/69499/00009S01Z310032130/139062def14a.htm#121 Page 4 of 80 
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Finally, an advisory vote is not necessar because Mylan shareholders already have an effcient and effective 
method of communicating directly with the Board and its Compensation Committee. Sharholders may 
communicate with any member or committee of 
 the Mylan Board (including the Compensation Committee or the 
Board generally) as described on page 38 under the heading "Communications with Directors." By contacting the 
Board or members of the Compensation Committee directly, shareholders can directly express, with specificity, 
clarty and accuracy, their concerns regarding the Company's compensation policies and practices to those charged 
with designg and administering Mylan's executIve compensation program. The Board believes that an advisory 
vote, which would not provide the Board with particular and suffcient information to address specific sharholder 
concerns, is not an effective or meaningfl method for shareholders to communicate their views regarding executive 
compensation. 

THE BOARD OF DIRCTORS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS A VOTE "AGAINST" THE 
SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL. 

ITEM 4 - SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL - RETENTION OF EXECUTIV 
EQUITY COMPENSATION 

The American Federation of 
 State, County and Municipal Employees ("AFSCME") Employees Pension Plan, 
1625 I Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-5687, a beneficial holder of 
 2, 100 shares ofMylan common stock, 
has given notice of 
 its intention to introduce the following resolution at the Anual Meeting: 

Directors (the 
"Committee") to adopt a policy requiring that senior executives retain a significat percentage of shares acquired 

RESOLVED, that shareholders of My Ian urge the Compenstion Committee ofthe Board of 

their employment (through 
retirement or otheiwise), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy before Mylan's 2011 anual meeting of 
through equity compensation programs until two years following the termination of 


~ shareholders. The shareholders recommend that the Committee not adopt a percentage lower than 75% of net afer
-- shares. The policy shall apply to J~i~~ants and a~ds of equity c0l!ens~~n and should address the
 

permissibilty of 
 trsactions such as hedging transactions which ar not sales but reduce the risk ofloss to the 
executive. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

Equity-based compensation is an importt component of senior executive compensation at Mylan. According 
to Mylan's 2009 proxy statement, option and equity awards represented approximately 42 to 48% of the total direct 
compensation value provided to named executive offcers in 2008, and these awards align executive interests with 
those of 
 shareholders. In the last three years, Mylan's named executive offcers have acquired more shares through 
vesting and option exercises than the shares they own outrght. They have exercised over 2,367,039 options and 
acquired 627,546 shares through vesting for realized value over $32.8 milion while owning 768,626 shares 
outright, along with 2,803,196 shars in options. We believe that the alignment benefits touted by Mylan are not 
being fully realized. 

We believe there is a link between shareholder wealth and executive wealth that correlates to direct stock 
ownership by executives. According to an analysis conducted by Watson Wyatt Worldwide, companes whose CFOs 
held more shares generally showed higher stock returns and better operatig performance. (Alix Stu, "Skin in the
 

Game," CFO Magazine (March 1,2008)) 

Requiring senior executives to hold a significant portion of shares obtained through compensation plans after 
employment would focus them on Mylan's long-term success and would better align theirthe termination of 


interests with those of My Ian shareholders. In the context of the curent fmandaI crisis, we believe it is imperative 
that companies reshape their compensation policies and practices to discourage excessive risk-takng and promote 
long-term, sustainable value creation. A 2009 report by the Conference Board Task Force on Executive 
Compensation stated that hold-to-retirement requirements give executives "an evergrowing incentive to focus on 
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(ALK: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November i 1,2010)
3* - Executives To Retain Signficant Stock 

RESOL VED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay commttee adopt a policy requirig that 
senior executives retain a signficant percentage of stock acquired through equity pay programs 
until two years following the termination oftheir employment (though retirement or otherwise), 
and to report to shareholders regarding the policy before our 2012 anual meeting of 
sharholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including encouragement and 
negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common good of all 

-- -i ~ shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible. As a
 

.. mimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward. 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay commttee adopt a percentage of at least 75% of 
net aferMtax stock. The policy shall apply to future grants and awards of equity pay and should 
address the permssibilty of transactions such as hedging transactions which are not sales but 
reduce the risk of loss to executives. 

I believe there is a link between shareholder value and executive wealth that relates to direct 
stock ownership by executives. According to an analysis by Watson Wyatt Worldwide, 
companes whose CFOs held more shares showed higher stock returs and better operating 
performance (Al Stuar "Ski in the Game," CFO Magazine (March 1, 2008).
 

Requiring senior executives to hold a significat portion of stock obtained through executive pay 
plans afer the teration of employment would focus executives on our company's long-term
 

success and would better align their interests with those of shareholders. In the context of the 
curent financial crisis, I believe it is imperative that companes reshape their executive pay 
policies and practices to discourage excessive risk-taking and promote long-term, sustaable 
value creation. 

The merit of this Executives To Retai Signcant Stock proposal should also be considered in
 

the need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate 
governance status: 
the context of 


Our Board failed to adopt a shareholder proposal which won majority vote at our 2008 anual 
meeting: Cumulative Voting (51 %-support). We now have no shareholder right to cumulative 
voting or to act by wrtten consent. 

We gave 63%-support to a 2010 shareholder proposal for wrtten consent. This 63%-support 
even translated into 52% of all shares outstanding. This was in spite of the fact that our 
management gave the proposal two conflcting numbers in òur proxy materials. 

Two directors (Marc Langland and Byron Mallott) had 18- to 27-years long tenure 
(independence concern) and represented 50% of our key nomiation commttee including the
chairmanship. This raised concerns about board independence, director recrutment and 
succession plang. 

Our board was the only the significant directorship for five of our directors. Ths could indicate a 
significant lack of current transferable director experience for half of our directors: Byron 
Mallott, Jessie Knght, Mark Hamilton, Patrcia Bedient and Marc Langland. 



Please encourage our board to respond positively to tils proposal to help tuaround the above
type practices. Executives To Retain Significant Stock - Yes on 3. *

Notes:
John Chevedden, 2215 Nelso    sponsored this
proposaL.
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